
Will the foam be used 
interior or exterior 

(wet area)?

Will the foam be used as 
a back/mattress quality 
or seating foam quality?

Will the foam be used in a residential 
(general purpose) or commercial 

(heavy usage) application?

Will the foam be used as 
a back/mattress quality 
or seating foam quality?

(heavy usage)

BACK/MATTRESS

SUPER SOFT SOFT/MEDIUM SOFT/MEDIUM MEDIUM/FIRM SOFT/MEDIUM MEDIUM/FIRMVERY FIRM MEDIUM/FIRM SOFT/MEDIUM MEDIUM FIRM VERY FIRM

SEATING BACK/MATTRESS SEATING

BACK/MATTRESS SEATING

COMMERCIAL

Specialty Industrial Foam

EXTERIOR

Will the foam be used as 
a back/mattress quality 
or seating foam quality?

DF-SOFT
Medium Density 

Reticulated

DF-FIRM
Premium Density 

Reticulated

SS15-60
Standard Density

What does the foam grade name mean eg: “HR36-130”?

Disclaimer: These recommendations are general and do no apply to every scenario. For any speci�c enquiries please contact us directly for more information.

N23-130
Medium Density

N30-130
Premium Density

N31-190
Premium Density

N31-320
Premium Density

H35-200
Heavy Premium 

Density

HR36-100 FR
Commercial High 

Density

HR36-130 FR
Commercial High 

Density

HR 36 - 130

HR40-230 FR
Heavy Commercial 

High Density

HR50-320 FR
Heavy Commercial 

High Density

VERY FIRM VERY FIRMSUPER FIRM

N29-400
Premium Density

H42-500
Heavy Commercial 

Density

Step 1:

Cho�ing the right Foam Cushion

Step 2a:

Step 3a: Step 3b:

Step 2b:

INTERIOR

Standard/low density 
foam used for soft 
overlays and back 
cushions. Not 
recommended for 
any seating or load 
bearing applications.

Medium density 
foam used for 
standard back 
cushions and 
mattresses. Not 
recommended for 
any seating or load 
bearing applications.

Premium density “dry 
�ow” outdoor foam 
used for standard 
back cushions and 
day beds. Not 
recommended for 
standard seating 
applications.

Commerical High 
density foam used 
for back cushions 
and mattresses in 
high tra�c 
commerical interiors.

Commerical High 
density foam used 
for back and seat 
cushions 100mm+ in 
high tra�c 
commerical interiors.

Commerical High 
density foam used 
for �rm seat cushions 
in high tra�c 
commerical interiors. 
When used at 
150mm+ thick some 
people may �nd it 
starts to feel quite 
�rm.

Premium density 
foam used for good 
quality back 
cushions and softer 
seating applications 
when thickness is 
125mm and over.

Heavy Duty density 
foam used for high 
tra�c residential 
seating applications. 
When used at 
150mm+ thick some 
people may �nd it 
starts to feel quite 
�rm.

Premium density 
foam used for low 
pro�le applications 
like dining chairs 
when �rmness is 
important. When used 
over 50mm starts to 
feel quite �rm.

Commerical High 
density foam used for 
low pro�le 
applications like bar 
stools when �rmness 
is important. When 
used over 50mm 
starts to feel quite 
�rm.

Premium density 
foam used for all 
general seating 
applications. When 
used at 150mm+ 
thick  some people 
may �nd it starts to 
feel quite �rm.

Premium density “dry 
�ow” outdoor foam 
used for all general 
seating applications. 
When used at 
150mm+ thick  some 
people may �nd it 
starts to feel quite 
�rm.

Premium density 
very �rm foam for 
packaging and 
acoustic applications. 
Also used in 
industrial appliations 
for impact/shock 
absorbtion.

Heavy Commercial 
density very �rm 
foam used industrial 
appliations for 
impact/shock 
absorbtion. Also 
commonly used in 
motortrimming.

C-120
Repol Heavy 
Commercial

Reconstituted Repol®  
super high density 
foam for heavy load 
bearing applications 
like gym/crash mats 
and upholstery 
platform base 
applications.

RESIDENTIAL
(general purpose)

Foam 
Firmness

Foam 
Density

Foam 
Classi�cation

HR=High Resilience
AS2281-1993

Australian Standards
Classi�cation

36kg/m3
The higher the 
density = more 

material content 
resulting in a better 
quality and longer 

lasting foam.

130 Newtons is a 
measurement of the 

force expressed when 
foam is compressed 
to 40% of its original 
thickness. Firmness is 

a measurement of 
feel and should not 
be confused with 
density/quality.

Popular Choice Popular ChoicePopular ChoicePopular Choice


